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FRATERNAL ORDER

EXAMINED BY JURY

Without Capital Except Over-

draft at Oregon Trust.
Dealings Interesting.

PRESIDENT MOORE BACK

IXrlares He Has Nothing to Sa.
but Will Remain Here Employes

of Defunct Bank Paid Money

as Ordered by Superiors.

winning with the f'.r.t f the alleged
.hare-- d .aa.n-- t

fraudulent .ra.MC.nn,
he wrecked Oregon

the director, of
& Savin. Hank, h-- th,.v -- PI r

Zn Herrlck Her-rir- k.

the report of Lester.
the expert public accountants, the

y.terday in Its inquiry intogrand Jury
took up the con-

nection
this .cns.ti.inol ca?

of the Order of ashing ton
and made thehankwith the .lefunct

the sub-

ject
organizationfraternal insurance

of the day's inquiry. ,.
Order of "hing-to- n

of theIn the case
flagrant disregard for the rfepo-1-tor- V

manife.--l nn hemoney had been
the directors, an especially con-l"cJ- L

art h,ing played by W Cooper
who was treas rer

forriS. the cashier,
and In ho.se

of the Order of Vashinton
interest it Is alleged that more han VA-n- m

was overdrawn at the bank, with ab
Therefore it Issecurity.no

.Ut will P "tho likely the jury
thLs connection which cost the bank so
many thousands with unrelenting pur-

pose.
No Capital to Start.

It is known this organization opened

business with virtually no capital except

the overdrafts allowed it at the Oregon
W . Coop-

er
Bank throughTrust & Savings

Morris. It is also known when the
bank failed the rder of Washington
failed, there being no resources from
which it could longer keep 'llve- - "
estimated that between 30n0 and 400

members of the order were victims of
the failure. It was shown the order had
no assets whatever, save its furniture and
office fixtures. J. I-- Mitchell, its nom-

inal head, disappeared Immediately after
the doors closed and with him went the
books of the concern. Rumor has it

thv were sent out of the city under
false names and addresses to prevent an
exposure, for It was said the orders
books show a sensational condition.

Llovd Smith, son of Albert T. Smith,
at one time a director of the Oregon
Trust 4 Savings Bank, who was
merly a teller of the wrecked bank, and
now is employed in the office of the Tax
Assessor, was one of the witnesses be-

fore the Jury yesteTday. Attorneys Ing
and Sweek were also required to testify.
Long and Sweek had formerly been at-

torneys for Morris, and were Identified
with the Order of Lions, a smaller fra-

ternal organization which had been ab-

sorbed by the Order of Washington. No
light, it Is said, was thrown upon the
situation by these witnesses, although
other bank employes will probably be
summoned. John Y. Richardson, man-
ager of the local office of the' book ex-

perts, also spent a long time with the
Jury, examining the accounts.

Hook Altered at Will.
As'the Investigation progresses, it has

become apparent to the Jurymen that
money was Issued by the under em-

ployes of the bank without question, as
long as it came from any of their su-

periors, and books were altered with
fraudulent entries to hide the reckless
orgie of high finance.

V. JT. Moore, president of the Institu-
tion, who has been absent from Portland
for many weeks, returned to the city
yesterday. Ho said he had been busy
looking over ome land la Canada and
had not kept in touch with the local
news regarding the bank Investigation.
"In fact." said Mr. Moore. "I did not
know an Investigation was under way
until I got back. The other fellows are
doing all the talking. I have nothing to
say except that 1 am here and will re-

main."

WHY ALL THIS ACTIVITY?

Lawyer Sehnaoel Voices His Suspi-

cions In Oregon Trust Case.
PORTLAND. Oct. 19. (To the Editor.)
As one who has "kept tab" on the af-

fairs of tlie Oregon Trust & Savings
Company's affairs and who refused to be
"bulldozed" by their paid runners, I am

interested somewhat in the present
activity on the sudden awakening of the
receiver and hie associates in discovering
certain crooked work. It seems strange
that the last experts were the only ones
to discover this fraud. Were there not
experts employed galore in the Fall of
1907 and the Spring of 1908 and did they
find any wrong? They did not: those
reports made by them were of the special-

ly-prepared brand.
In February. 190. in the Circuit Court

room within and for Multnomah County,
a covenant with the reorganization com
mittee and. the receiver on the one hand.
the court and the depositors on the other
hand, was solemnly entered Into that the
affairs of the defunct bank were to be
liquidated and the depositors get their
money or or before two years and no
later. Now that the day of settlement
is rapidly coming on a carefully con-
cocted scheme is sought to be worked by
having the receiver file suit against the
former directors on the plea that there
are many doubtful assets to be garnered
In before the final dividend can be paid
Like all equity suits of this character
they will be long drawn-o- ut affairs and
the depositors will be told (and plausibly.
too) that the affairs of the bank and the
receiver cannot be wound up until these
suits are heard and determined upon ap
peal, if need be.

There Is a "colored gentleman con
cealed somewhere in the woodpile" and
it is hoped that the court and the pub-
lid will not allow-- themselves to be caught
napping in a proceeding calculated to put
off the day of settlement, and that no
act will be permitted to be done post-
poning the date of winding up this mal
odorous affair. C. J. SCHNABEL.

HEiMRIK IBSEN IS OVERDUE

Moch Anxiety Is J'elt for Safety of
Liner.

Considerable apprehension Is felt along
the watej-fron- t for the safety of the
Oriental liner Henrlk Ibsen, which sailed
from Yokohama for this port three weeks
ago. The vessel, under Captain Strand --

witx. Its present master, formerly made
the voyage in 17 days, hence the unac-
countable delay In reaching Portland has
been the soure of much anxiety. Owing
to the fact that the vessel is not equipped
with wireless telegraph, her present
whereabouts is unknown nor have there
been any advices received since she left
the Japanese port.

The combination of a cumbersome car-
go and exception' rough weather is

incentive for theadvanced as a possible
Ibsen's delav. Among the passengers
abcard is the bride of Captain Strand-wit- z.

whom he married in this city on
his last trip. She accompanied her hus-

band on the voyage immediately follow-

ing the ceremony.
will mark the lastThe preyent voyage

one Captain Strandwltz will take with
the Ir-- n. Afier their arrival here It

hlmsrlf and bride towas the Intention of
leave for his former home in Norway,
where he will engage in business. Captain
Uitftav, Smith, who will replace the
present incumbent as master of the
sel arrived in Portland several day. ago

from Norway nd is among those solici-

tous for her present welfare.

Marine Notes.

Th1 rhooner C. S. Holmes sailed yes-- .
ith a cureo of lumber.

- - .learner Christian Bors
"on of lumi.er at I.inn- -

is taking a cargo
ton.

;i i. .,o,..H,il H to from
s.n Francisco Friday with a cargo of
general merchandise.

tu ...,,r Oaks is expecien iu

i.,v from San Francisco with a
cargo of general merchandise.

, i .i,vi over .inn. mm ict oi lum
Tamalpais. Cap-

tain
ber the steam schooner

Anderson, failed for San Francisco
last niilht.

The oil st.amer v . S. porter, lap-tai- n

McDonald, arrived up from San
Frunrisco yesterday with a cargo of 40.- -

00" barrels of oiP.

t..- - v.,rtl!land. Cautaln rnck- -

on is expected to arrive at the Couch-stre- et

dock today with SS tons of gen-

eral merchandise.
ri D.l,l.h uteamrr Ma tt Thorn . up- -

tain Salter, is under charter to transport
a cargo of grain to the I nited Kingdom

for Balfour, Outnrie
In the cargo of the Fair Oaks, sched-

uled to moor at the Couch-stre- dock
......... .i,mmnt of ison barrels of
asphalt for J. O. Hoyt. a local contractor.

The steamer St. Nicholas, oi me ..-- .
;.... rn.lf.t Comnanv. left down.

yesterday. Her machinery underwent a
thorough overhauling on ............
previous to her departure for Astoria.
where she win go imo m -

i. i , .i. n.ihin I'hevave. CaD- -
ne rrenuu iw

tain Lebaupln. after several days dela
caused by the reluctance of her crew to
go abroad and other obstacles whic.i
presented themselves relativ to tne va
lidity of her cargo, saueu -

a cargo of wheat for the United King

dom.

Arrivals and Departures.
A.tnrla. Or.. Oct. IB Condition at th

mouth of the' river at 5 P. M . moderate ;

wind southeast 3S miles: weather c loudv
Arr,ved during the nigh, and left up at

.

.nook. Sailed' last night stearne rWasp.
for Crats Harbor. Arriveo i

M.. -- turner or,hlnd. fromup .. 10:4' A. .-- . - - - 'Sn.--Han pranciMt'ti.
at 4 P. M.. steamer Hoqulam. from San

San Francisco. Oct. 10. Arrived at 1
. . v, . - f i' fu Portland:
arrived at i A. M. and sailed at 3.30
P. M.. steamer J. H. Mtetson. irom ....u........ . I.-- ... aadori -.t n Kht.
.learners F. S. Loop and Rainier, for Port-
land. Arrived, steamer Chllkal. from I.or-In- s.

ship Colony, from Antwerp. Salle.I
..earners A.htabula. for Mororan; Busy

..-i- - finun rnr vlntorta.Mltcnell. lor iii"i'. 7 :
barkentme John Smith, for Grays Harbor.

Tides at Astoria Wednesday.
HiKh. . . .

A M 62 feet 10:03 A. M 41 reel
4:;J0 P. M 7 8 feetill:13 P. M 0.0 root

GRESHAM TO ISSUE BONDS

Improvements Will Consist of Water

and Sewer Systems.

GRESHAM. Or.. Oct. 19. (Special.)
A $15,000 water plant and a sewer sys-

tem to cost $5000 are among the public
Improvements to be proposed in Gresham.
The Town Council has passed two ordi-

nances to the effect that the question of
bonding the city for $20,000 shall be sub-

mitted to the voters at the annual elec-

tion to be held December 7. The city Is

growing rapidly and the necessity for bet-

ter water and a better sewer system Is

quite manifest. A water supply is available
near at hand and the problem of sew-

ers Is an easy one. There will probably
be very little opposition to bonding the
city for the required amount and the
work can easily be completed within a
year.

FOR TILLAMOOK.

Steamer Argo sails tonight 5 P. M.
Freight and passengers.

Today is positively the last day for
discount on East Side gas bills. Read
"Gas Tips."

Greatest Nervo

No. 2.

It is prescribed by leading physicians all orer
luteiy never

If you areFREE ns. no
you have- --.,,
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DUEENIEIS onL

Aged Lover Tells How He Paid

to Bestow His Love.

IS HELD FOR GRAND JURY

l air Enchantress Must Explain How,

When Living With One Man,

She Promises, for Sum nf

$1200. to Marry Another.

yueenie Fense. accused of buncoing
John Fresell. a retired man. out
of t2M under promise of marriage, was
arraigned before Judge Bennett yester-
day morning in Municipal Court and was
heid to await the action of the grand Jury.
The woman appeared in court heavily-veile-

and in reply to a request made
by Attorney Walter Wolf, who had been
engaged by Queenle's victim to assist in

the. prosecution, scornfully tilted her nose
In the air and retorted "I will not raise
my veil." Judge Bonnett did not force
her to do so, as she was readily identi-
fied by the witnesses.

Fresell caused some merriment in the
story he told revealing the unsophisti-
cated manner in which he had fallen
victim to the woman's scheme. When he
told that he had only $14 for an en-

gagement ring, a general laugh ensued,
and when he described how at first lie
had kissed her hand and subsequently
after he had given her several hundred
dollars had so progressed In the role
of lover that lis kissed her on the lips,
which he admitted with a blush, the spec-

tators were shaken with a roar of laugh-
ter. The merriment was so Infectious
that Queenie herself, who had been try-
ing hard all through the case to maintain
a dignified demeanor, broke into a smile,
and w hen she thought no one was observ-
ing, winked at her attorney. Seneca
Fouts.

Fresell said he had given her $325 In
various sums and that then they had de-

termined to get maVrled. but she de-

manded $500 as an evidence of good faith
on his part. He gave her .a check for
this amount with the understanding it
was to be returned to him after the mar-
riage ceremony. Upon this agreement
the charge against the woman was
brought. He said he had given her a
check for $?5 to pay for decorating the
church and that on the night before
were to have been married he went to
her flat to visit the church with her and
found a sign on the door that the bird
had flown.

Sylvester Peterson, nt of the
Scandinavian-America- n Bank, testified to
the woman's drawn the money
and telling him when she drew It
of her expected marriage to Mrs.
M. Newcomb, who keeps the boarding
house at 3S7 Third street, where Fresell
first met the woman, testified the woman
lived there with man as her hus-
band. A number of boarders from Mrs.
Newcomh's house testified to met
the woman and her husband.

"There is no doubt In my mind as to
the intent of this woman." said Judge
Bennett. "The only remarkable thing Is
that Fresell did not lose more than he
did after he showed he was so easy and
that he had about $10,000 more In the
bank." Attorney made a strong
motion to have the case against the
woman dismissed on the ground that a
promise of marriage was not a contract,
but Judge held this was a mat-
ter to be decided In a higher court.

OPPOSITION HEADED OFF

Broadway Bridge Supporters Enlist
Senator Chamberlain.

A large delegation from the East Side
held a long conference with Senator
Chamberlain at his office In the Cham-
ber of Commerce yesterday afternoon
concerning the Broadway bridge. The
delegation was composed of the follow-
ing: M. G. Munly. R. E. Menefee, W.
L. Boise. L. T. Adams. L. T. Peery, H.
A. Heppner. W. D. Ward, Joseph Buch-te- l,

S. M. Venard. A. B. Manley, G. C.
Carl, Sam Woodward, Et L. Rice, J. H.
Nolta and others representing the United
East Side Push. Club, the North
Side Improvement Association and the
North Albina Improvement Club. M. G.

and Blood Tonic
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I hare given personal inspection to the working of M. I. S. T. on the human system, and

D. H. JLOOMIS. La to Demonstrator of Anatomj, Pblladelpliia Medical Ooliese,
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RHEUMATISM, no matter how long standing. Any case of Inflammation of the Bladder
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cancer

increase ur uiiuiuinu - -
suflaring from any chronic disease you are urgea
matter how many doctors or kinds oftnedloinei

relief. WE GUARANTEE TO CURE YOU
rrv.. aii ,! nf the value of this Great

Remedy for yourself, we will sena you one week s treatment oy man r nt. i "'V"
when cured yourself you will reoommend It to others. Write confidentially to our medical de-

partment, clvlng symptoms. II per box. or six boxes for $5.

Tr--l Eben Perry, Mgr.. 3.13 Sherlock BidC (1 tie XVI. I. 1. VO., 3rd and Oak Sta Portland, Or.

TEN YEARS OF

SCALPJERUPTION

Tiny Pinhead Pimples Filled and

HurtTremendously Tried Every-

thing in Vain His Daughter's
Scalp was Crusted Both Found

SIMPLY SURPRISING
CURE IN CUTICURA

"It is a great pleasure for me and I
consider it a duty to inform you what
Cuticura has dona for me. About
twelve years ago, I contracted an erup-

tion of the scalp consisting of small
pimples, about the size of a pinhead,
which filled after a few days with pus
and which hurt tremendously I tried
everything, but in vain, finally, 1 1

washed my head with sulphur and ap-

plied a carbolic ointment. After a few
davs the pimples disappeared, only to
come back again tn a week This I
suffered for ten years and then I saw
an advertisement in the paper of the
wonderful cures by Cuticura. I bought
a cake of Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuti-

cura Ointment and a bottle of Cuticura
Pills and after three weeks I had used
only half the Soap and Ointment and
mv head was as clean as ever before.
After the first application it was simply
surprising how it improved.

. .iTIV UttUfillw; mov,v -

I and Ointment for scales on tbe scalp and
after having usea tnem mrec uiuo ire.
head was clear and the hair became as
soft and fine as silk. Since then she
uees nothing but Cuticura Soap for
shampooing.

"In consequence of my having used
Cuticura Soap for shampooing. I no-

ticed that my hands which almost al-

ways were cracked from handling un-

dressed wood, lime and stone, became
white and velvety. Formerly I used
glycerine, but one night's treatment
with Cuticura Soap and Ointment does
more for my hands than a week's treat-
ment with glycerine. I hope all suf-

feringjieople will at least trv the Cuti-
cura Remedies. Herman Becker, d,

Wis., November 9, 190S."

Millions of women throughout the
world use Cuticura Soap and Ointment
for eczemas, rashes, itchings, irritations,
inflammations, chafings, pimples, black-
heads, dandruff, dry, thin and falling
hair, sanative, antiseptic cleansing, and
for the toilet, bath and nursery.

Cuticura Remedies re sold thrmistiout the world.
' Potter Drue 4 Chem. Corp, Sole Props.. 135 Colum-

bus Ave.. Boston. M.ss. or Cuticura BooKlet.
tree you need to know mbout the

SSisS .nd treTunent 61 DUtuejot be Skin. Scalp
aad Hair.

Munly. W. L Boise, L. T. Peery and
Joseph Buchtel presented the bridge
question. The object of the conference
was to Inform Senator Chamberlain that
the application for permission to con-

struct the Broadway bridge would be sub-

mitted to the War Department as soon
as the official plans had been prepared,
and It was apprehended that the oppo-

sition headed by C. K. Henry and others
might undertake to influence the Secre-
tary of War not to grant this permis-

sion.
The whole subject was discussed for

nearly an hour. Judge Munly and Mr.
Boise explained the steps that had been
taken to secure a vote on the proposi-

tion of erecting this bridge, that the pre-

liminary plans had been prepared by
Ralph Modjeski and that Mayor Simon
had declared he would erect the Broad-
way bridge, but It was desired to avoid
the effects of any secret opposition at
Washington that might be exerted on
tbe Secretary of War. Attention was

TRUSS TROUBLES
VANISH FOREVER

W Mfc f2Sll5w-ll.- l ib.v liith. '"P- -

r ebitlnata eer-- In tliiiHl. , ih. knm. Thou. t1''.t

bar aorraail.llr treaw thrma.le iib,iii
iij blo.lr.oc. frn work. a.

KaNJU "ub X.ll.c.1 Dm. la- -. a r.
iRlXLOF, TWATMENTTWrV

mite-STUA-RT USTII-M- CO. IHc8i.. Lwls. K.

RHEUMATISM
Call for Free Uricsol
Booklet on Treatment
and Diet, at Woodard,
Clarke & Co., Portland,
or write to Uricsol
Chemical Co., Los An-

geles, Cal.

BING CHOONG
Chinese

Doctor
Cures Cancer,
Dropsy, Catarrh,
Stomach, Lang.
Liver and K 1 ey

T r o n b 1 es.
All chronic dis-

eases of men and
r m e n. Room

11. 2a5H Alder
St, or 133H First
St. Drugs tore
385 Flanders St.

Women a Specialty
The well known S. K. Chan

Y0 j Chinese Medicine company,
with wonderful herbs and
roota. has cured many suffer- -

fcssiVVers hen all other remedies
failed. Sure cure tor

..Krnnl nrlvatA fill- -female.
MRS S X HHANeases, nervousness, blood poi- -

rheumatiam. asthma
lung trouble, conaumptlon, stomach,throftt,

. . . ,.inA- ami rilseanea of all Kluos.
harmless. No operation. Honest

treatment. Examination for ladles by Mrs.
8- - "the'chixese MEDICINE CO.,

lV4 Morrison St.. Bet. Flrat and Second,
Portland, Oregon.

fHICHESTER'SPILLS
a THE DUMU.NU sA.m I

I- -- JCt A. sVfrtal for l
CkIliMtar Ultnnd Brnd

is Ke4 od i. old netlUc
hota. aale(l with Blu SV4Tmkm n vtaai1. But fi.nsri AikforriII.CltVii.TrH'
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for 81

rears knows u Best, Safest. Always Reltbl
SOI D BY DRUGGISTS EVERVWHEEiv

itvvv I ivilk.IBROUGlres Prompt aad Effectual Relief
without iocoovanietice. In the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other rraataaeat required.

SOLO av ALL onuaaisTs.
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Men Rebuilt, Revitalized and Prepared Anew

for the Battle of Life

Every man is the architect of his own future some archi-

tects turn out good work, while others make flat failures. A pood

future is impossible with poor health, and a good architect knows

that the foundation to success depends upon good health as com-

pletely as the life of a big building depends upon good masonry.

He knows that if the cement for a foundation is mixed and neg-

lected before introducing it into the sand, gravel and stone, that
it is a worthless component and destructive of successful work.

When a man plans his future and through neglect fails to pro-

tect the weak places in his physical make-up- . the whole future
must be changed to meet the condition of his health, unless his

health, which is the foundation, can be rebuilt so that it will come

up to the requirements. When mistakes and indiscretions of your

past lives make such, repairs necessary, don"t neglect until it is

too late.

Younr, Middle Aged and Old Men Cured Quickly
I Advertise What I Do ani I Do What I Advertise

REASONABLE FEES. SPEEDY RESULTS. GUARANTEED CURES.

Habits or'any form of dissipa-

tion,
If vou suffer from anv Disease caused by excesses. Sedentary
come and get my advice FREE. Do this, no matter who has advised you or treated you for

I have a POSITIVE CURE for every such a curable case.. It is because I have cured mj patients

that I today enjoy the largest practice of any one physician or specialist m Portland.

MEN'S DISORDERS AND NONE OTHER.- -

Does it mean anything to vou to know that a great many of my cured pat lent? had been

previously treated bv competitors before finally coming to me ? Of course they did not do this

of spending their money fruitlessly, but because m most cases they were poetically
Grangers in the community, and under such circumstances one advertisement looked as mating

as another.
For more than 30 years the St. Louis Medical Company has been the foremostJ??the Pacific Coast in the treatment of men's ailments, and as its head physician I am

to be without a peer in the West in the cure of men's ailments.

My methods have been copied and imitated, but never more successfully than another man

would be able to imitate the signature peculiarly characteristic of some one else.

Announcements in the daily press and the comment of specialists all over '

JQe. 7JChe:
mv cures for BLOOD POISON have taken a wide range, and many

oefn made to duplicate the treatment, but the original secret is till mine, and can be obtained from

no other man and from no other source. .

and skill that are time-teste- d and true,with abilityofI treat all the ailments men
as I would want them to treat me if conditions were reversed. If your

ate i Tne thaTl find, after examination, I cannot cure, jjdiseases that wreck man: VARICOSE VEINS, BLOOD POISON,
AND THEIR RESULTS. I have devoted my whole time to these dw-Se- V

nTaaTeZm to stay cured forever. My fees for cures are lower than the general Wy
phSn or surgeon. Medicine furnished from my own laboratory for the convenience and pnvacy

of my patients ; from $1.50 to $6.50 a course. .
blank. Many cases are cured at home.

If you cannot call, write for-m- free
HOURS 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and Sundays from 10 to 12.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.

called to the fact that the people voted
by a considerable majority for the Broad-
way bridge.

Senator Chamberlain asked many ques-

tions concerning the bridge and said when
It came before the War Department its
friends would he informed and could he
prepared to meet any opposition. He

MC1A
QUALITY

. IN EXPERIENCE
Experience Is a thins; of quality as well

as quantity. Tears of practice are no true
measure of a physician's skill. Medical spe-

cialists, as a rule, give prominent mention to
the number of years they have devoted to
the practice of the various specialties. In
this regard I do not differ from most other
specialists. I frequently state that I have
treated men only for 25 years. This. Is a
thing of Importance that can be told in a few
words. That's why I tell It so often. The
thing I now wish to tell about requires more
space In telling, and I may or may not tell It
more than this once.

Experience isn't worth riu : unless It has
quality In It. In fact, it isn't worth any-
thing. It Is JUBt like all other bad things

the greater the quantity the more badness
there is. I do not mean mis as a

St.

he see

Today for

Tips."

trunks to Harris

DR.
Tbe

to anv aocior, wnemrr icuci- -
I make the statement because It Is

fhe that here. To do a thing wrongly a thousand
one for doing It wrongly again, and the oftener he doei , it

the less apt he Is do It rightly? To treat a ho"" P
y doesn't skill, but

,v,-- .j care- -
ence ana caroiraa
fully and develops skill, a oi vaiue lo

and every patient he may treat Is

ol quality Is a kind of I have been
for 25 years. . th... m,,hfll,, wIth me.

iruina. i im mwu.. .... .
i . . . 1. J maVA r tril I -ascertain i Aipersonal welfare my

and I have
have learned the truths that I

scientific- - I cure only
certain that I can cure, and the

all ailments peculiar men. I am
quantity and of my

1 nave carnea no i..-B.v- -.

. . i4nf- - n thanrlPH Preieruiaj "" " : . .

Into all inv work that 1 mignt
I thSmand have

each I treated. I
and have made

caces that I am
that I can cure and do cure are

to cure them because of the

You Can Pay

CONTRACTED AILMENTS
Be sure your cure thor-

ough. Not one of my patients
has ever had a after be-
ing as cured, and I
cure in less time than the ordi-
nary forms of treatment re
quire.

No minerals to
drive the virus to the Interior,
but harmless, blood - cleansing
remedies that remove the last

taint.
OBSTRUCTIONS

My treatment Is
and perfect results can

be upon In every In-

stance. I do no cutting or dilat-
ing whatever..

call, write

230J4
Yamhill

said could no to the
erection of the bridge.

is positively the last day
discount on East Side gas bills. Read
"Gas

For go the Trunk Co.

l.rndln- - Specialist.
peisuimi

-
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-- eference otner
oractltloner or specialist. merely

has application
wrong??, fits to

or careless make It add; Indltfer-inoiiier- m

rarfnta thoughtfully,
conscientiously tiling

himself to thereafter.. This experience
It experience that constantly ac-

quiring Others
.i1"Interest In the

carefully conscientiously
have

attempt to

to
quality experience.

patients ??eated

sought, case
my treatment,

tho?e positively

Hit

Is

relapse
discharged

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON
dangerous

poisonous

absolutely
painless,

depended

to

objections

TAYXOR,

When Cured

VARICOSE VEINS

Complete Cure Without Snrarery

Under my treatment the most
aggravated cases of varicose
veins are cured. There is no
cutting, no pain, and It Is sel-
dom necessary that the patient
be detained from his occupation.
Normal circulation Is at once
restored throughout all theorgans, and the naturalprocesses of waste, and repair
are again established. If you
are afflicted with varicose veins,
consult me at once. Delay can
but bring on aggravated condi-
tions and nervous complications
that will Impair the vital
functions and Involve the gen-
eral health.

Consultation and Diagnosis Free
I do not charge for advice, examination or diagnosis. If you call for

a private talk with mo, you will not bo urged to begin treatment. If
Impossible

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
MORRISOX STREET. TOHTLAXD, OR.

CORNER MORRISON A D SECOND STREETS.

OFFICE HOCH! A. M. TO P. M. SUNDAYS 10 TO 1 ONLY.

Not a Dollar Need Be Paid
Until Cured.

Portland, Oregon

MEN
THAT ARE

AILING, NER-

VOUS AND RUN

DOWN

COME TO ME

AND BE CURED -

I See All My Patients THE DOCTOR
Personally. THAT CURES.

I hire no inballtulra and hare no medi-
cal company.

PEE FOR A CURE is lower than eny
specialists In the city, half that others
charge you and no exorbitant price tor
medicine.

I am an expert specialist, have had
30 vears' practice In the treatment of
diseases of men. My offices ate the best
equipped In Portland. My methods are
modern and My cures are
quick and posiUve. I do not treat symp-
toms and patch up. I tnoroughly examine
each case, find the cause, remove it and
thus cure the disease.

I CI RE VHrlcose Veins, Contracted
Minimis, Pllen and Spedfle Blood Poi-
son and All Ailments of Men.

THE OR NO PAY I am the. only
peolallat In Portland who makes no

charge unleaa the patient la entirely
atiafird Tilth the result accomplished,

and who give a written gnnrantce to
refund every dollar pnld for services
If a complete and permanent euro la
not effected.
HTI71M Visit Dr. Lindsay's private
lVIlil Museum of Anatomy and
know thyself, in health and disease. Ad-

mission free. Consultation free. If un-

able to call, write for list of questions.

DR. LINDSAY
Office hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. ; Sun-

days 10 A. M. to I P. M.

Second St., Cor. of Alder,
Portland, Oreicon.

CGeeWo
THE CHINESE DOCTOR

Tola traat Chlnaa
doctor Is wall knowa
throughout tba
North wast becausa
tt his wonderful
nd marveloua curaa,

tt and la today bar- -

tided by all bla
oatlents aa tba

(reateat of his kind. Ha treata ao
and all diaaasea with powerful Chinese
roota. barbs and barks that era antlrali
unknown to the medical aclence of this
country. With these harmleas remadlaa
ha uarantefa to cura catarrh, asthma,
luna troubles, rheumatlam. nerouanaa,
stomach, liver and kidney tronblra.
private dlacaaea of men and women.

CONSULTATION i'UEK.
Pallenta outatda of city wrlta for

blanita and circular Incloas ae atama.

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.

16Vx Flrat St.. Near MorrUos. '

Portland. Or.

Kodol
FOR

Weak Stomachs
prevents nausea by DjRestinjr all the food too
eat. curei IndiKestion. stops Dspeptia. makM
weak stomachs strong. Kodol acts promptly.,
is pleasant to take, and may he used by any-
one asdirected with perfect confidence of Rood
results. Every taMespoonful of Kodol disrests
$4 pounds of feod. It is guaranteed. Try lu


